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WEDNESDAY 
Nov. 29, 1995 
Every student knows 
feeling.Your heart rate picks up 
a beat. Your head begins to 
pound and your palms get a little 
sweaty when the professor hands 
out the -exam. See story page 8 
Chance of Flurries 
High of 35-40 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
SGA to continue ·work with dorms 
By Jason Phelster 
Reporter 
Student government is "moving 
forward" after releasing a report 
claiming there was a "crisis" in the 
residence halls. 
The report suggested that SGA work 
with students in the residence halls to 
modify "community living policies." 
A bill has been signed and gives the 
Judiciary Committee "go ahead" to 
begin interaction with Residence Hall 
Associations. These resident groups 
have some governing power over 
decisions made in the halls. 
Matt Bromund, liberal arts senator, 
wrote the report and caught some flack 
by the Office of Residence Services. 
Winston A. Baker, director of 
residence services, was concerned that 
the results ofSGA's report and survey 
did not dearly enough represent 
student concern. Results of a survey 
conducted by the university and this 
one by SGA did not have matching for suggestions. 
results. "It's all right here (in the university 
Thereportswerecompileddifferently report)," Bromund said. "If there are 
and that too has -Drought the report's any facts we overlooked, I'd like for 
validity into the spotlight. The someone to show us_. I'd be glad to get it 
institutional report is made up of all right." 
statistics and while the SGA report Baker said he also had concern that 
· includes those figures, it also contains the committee might not know what 
resultsofpersonalinterviews.Bromund "really goes on" inside>the buildings. 
said the testimony was added to the Baker said that there has been much 
university findings to arrive at SGA's change in residence halls since 
recommendations. Bromund lived in them two years ago. 
"We didn't make this up," Bromund "How many SGA members live in the 
said. "This is real. This is what they dorms," Baker said. "I see it as this 
told us was a concern." group investigating a problem they 
According-to Bromund and the SGA know nothing about." 
report, students who liv.e in the "HeytBakerdoesn'tlivethereeither," 
dormitories want more attention. Both Bromund contested. "(Resident advisers 
reports indicate students wanted more told SGA) the fact that Baker doesn't 
visitation privileges. Bromund also said live on campus or give them procedures 
his committee used· results from the to do things makes their job harder." 
institutional report regardylg s_tudent While Bromund lives off-campus, he 
input, improvements to Holderby and said many members of the Student 
Hodges Halls, and the approach to .Senate live in the halls and gave their 
_residence life to arrive at· its decisions• ;input on this issue. 
"Most of our consultants live there 
and they are the ones who talked to us. 
They told us what was a concern. " 
Baker also questioned why the 
Ju~ciary Committee issued this report. 
Bromund said his committee deals with 
student rights and that's why the SGA 
report was prepared. 
"The discrepancies· Director Baker 
cites are discrepancies in his view, not 
discrepancies of fact," Bromund said. 
"The facts are clear and our report, 
confirmed by the Senate and prompted 
by the students, displays these facts. 
The_director can deny them but he can't 
dispel the facts." 
Bromund said the complete SGA 
report with student testimony was 
bound and left on public file in the SGA 
office, now it cannot be found. Bromw1d 
said he is not sure what happened to it.. 
The complete bound report included 
the committee's findings and 
recommendations, plus background 




Shooting the ball Northcott move planned 
for end of this month 
By K. Melinda Cater 
Reporter 
Some Marshall faculty 
members are concerned about 
a set of 34 initiatives intended 
to guide state universities 
through reorganization of 
higher education. . 
In a Faculty Senate meeting 
Nov. 16,some facultyexpressed 
concern that the initiatives 
focus more on quantitatiye, 
rather than qualitative results. 
The initiatives provide 
guidelines for new programs, 
enrollment and testing. 
Stan Sporny, Faculty Senate 
member and professor of art, 
said "I get the impression that 
they think we are loading coal. 
They think we can measure 
everything." 
Margaret · M. "Peggy" 
Gripshover, Faculty Senate 
member and professor of 
geography, said she was 
"stunned" that economic 
development was so consis-
tently emphasized. 
"This is spurious as a mission 
of a university," she said. 
Gripshover said she agrees 
with the goal of economic 
development, but it is not 
relevant to all departments in 
the university. 
please see FACULTY, page 6 
Van• sa Gijon/The Panhenon 
Stephanie Wine (No. 10) scored 17 points and Kristina 
Behnfeldt (42) hit for 15 to lead tt:,e Thundering Herd 
women to a n-61 victory over Eastern Kentucky Monday 
night. The women will play James Madison at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at the Henderson Center. 
By Stanford E. Anglon 
Reporter 
The plan to relocate 
occupants of Northcott Hall is 
being delayed due to the slow 
· renovation of Old Main, Dr. K. 
Edward Grose, senior vice 
president for operations, said. 
The P epartment of Social• 
Work, Faculty Senate and 
Classified Staff Council are still 
located in Northcott Hall, 
which is scheduled to be 
demolished to make room for 
the new library. 
"Hopefully ,.by the end of this 
month we will be relocating 
them to Old Main," Grose said. 
Some Department of Art 
studios are being moved from 
the third floor of Old Main to 
the eighth floor penthouse area 
of Smith Hall to make room in 
Old Main for those moving from 
Northcott. 
Originally, offices were to be 
moved in November and 
demolition work was to start 
before the beginning of the 
year. 
Earlier, Grose sajd "my goal 
is to get all occupants relocated 
before winter to avoid spending 
$20,000 to $25,000 on heating. 
"Once they are out of 
Northcott Hall, then we can 
start doing other things prior 
to demolishing it, like cutting 
off the utilities to the building. 
This includes gas, electric, 
telephones, fiber optic-
everything, so that we can 
isolate the building." 
Grose said he is looking at 
the spring as a goal for 
demolition of Northcott Hall. 
He said if it is not demolished 
during spring break or 
sometime in the spring, it 
might be done in May, when 
school is out. 
Grose said, "It may be the 
kind of thing where we may 
just have to wait and see how 
the utility relocations go and 
obviously we have to think 
about maintaining safety for 
students and everybody else." 
Stanley C. Sporny, associate 
professor of art and chairman 
of Physical Facilities and 
Pianning Committee , said 
everything is going to work out. 
Sporny praised· the 
renovation workers. He said, 
"It's not the renovation but the 
· problems you run into along 
the way with these old 
buildings." 
Sporny said the only 
disappointment for the 
Department of Art is losing its 
largest studio to become a 
classroom for the Department 
of Social Work. 
Sporny said this was 
disappointing because he spent 
a lot of time last summer 
helping the Social Work find 
space to relocate. Later they 
asked for and got his largest 
studio against his plea for them 
not ask for it. 
;: 
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This & That 
Mum is not the word 
BROWNFIELD, Texas 
(AP) - Is it a lighthearted 
hobby or a ruthless busi-
ness move for Mary Gun-
nels to make silk chrysan-
themums at home for the 
high school homecoming 
game? 
Gunnels is headed for a 
second trial over the issue 
after jurors deadlocked the 
first time she was charged 
with "knowingly and inten-
tionally operating a flower 
shop" in a residential are.a. 
"What am I, the killer 
mum-maker?" she asked. 
"Yeah, watch out. I'm going 
to get you with my glue 
gun." 
City officials told her in 
September she couldn't sell 
the elaborate homecoming 
mums out of her home 
because it was not in a 
-commercial zone. 
She countered that 
because she only sells 
about 30 mums every fall for 
$23 each she could not 
possibly be considered a 
florist. 
The city took her to court. 
Not only was Gunnel 
running a business, but she 
was also drawing traffic into a 
residential neighborhood, 
argued Bill McGowan, city 
attorney of Brownfield, a town 






argued that it 
was legal to 




Nov. 14 and 
Gunnel will be 




from drug overdose 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Anna Nicole Smith has fully 
recovered after being hospital-
ized for mixing prescription 
drugs, her publicist said. 
Smith, 27, who was released 
Nov. 12 after a six-day stay, is 
staying at an undisclosed 
location, her publicist Tony 
Angellotti said . 
Her reaction to the drugs 
was exacerbated by what 
Angellotti described as the 
early stages of pneumonia. 
The former Guess? jeans 
model and Playboy's 1993 
Playmate of the Year was also 
hospitalized by a similar 
. incident in February 1994. She 
had mixed prescription drugs 
and alcohol, Beverly Hills 
police said. 
Women's Center 
& Returning Students Programs 
is accepting applications for 
Part-time G~ positions. 
Send resume and cover letter to: -
Kimberly A Walsh 
Coordinator of Women's Center 
& Returning Students Programs 
c/o Women's Center 
143 Prichard Hall Marshall University . 
Huntington, WV-25755 
For mo_re info. call 304-696-3112/3338 
Deadllrie la December·1 1995 
\ 11 l\ L' \ 11 \ · " l I \ I 11; \11 L \ I J\ 11 \ ._, 1 I \ II ,., 
She must pay a $500 fine 
if convicted. 
The flower fracas has 
already taken its toll on 
Gunnel's controversial 
business. Gunnel said she 
only sold about 10 mums 
this year. 
"What I would like to 
know is how much money 
the city has spent on this 




10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
You may vote at the following locations. 
•Memorial Student Center 
•Twin Towers West 
HAIR WIZARDS 
• Holderby Hall 
•Corbly Hall 
•Science Hall 
2557 3rd Ave.• 5:U-7812 
• 
• 
TII Best I I 1 , 




in Huntington, still 
ONLY $9.00. 
WED DAY. 9: 15 P.M. 
TTE Glass Lounge 
8 HAR l , P RIGHTS 
World AIDS Day DECEMBER 1, 1995 
1 · 1 ·111, IIIPIIIIIILITf 
t:00 .. -2.-00,.. 
0fgu!ISJl'DM fair 




"HIV/AIDS PMI. PN I 1111 aind 
Future • Dr. Tom Auahton · 
"'More n.n A Notion: AIDS 
Eclucallon IEllllne Blue 
C.C.alon and rwfrNhment 
MSC ALUMNI LOUNGE 
2:30 pm 
,•-
"Personal P.-.pectlve about AIDS• 
Aaron A. Athey, Speaker 
for the Natlonal Auoclatlon of 
Penon with AIDS 
Dlacuaslon and refreshments 
MSC ALUMNI LOUNGE 
-6:30plll 
Semceof HNllrll andWbollnNa 
Wonhlp ........ Aw.~ L 
Burtre and.JulleJ. KIIIMr' 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
701 &nl AVENUE 
7:30PM 
Walk to the Clrcte of Hope Ind 
Candlelight Vlgll 
CendlN and hot chocolate 
provided 
RITTER PARK SHELTER AREA 
fo(' more Information call the 
Tri-State AIDS Tak Force 522-HELP, the 
LGBO Offlce 
696-6623 or 522-2681 
• 
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Cuts in federal programs to affect 
food stamps, heating aid in state 
CHARLESTON (AP) - Cuts in fed-
eral aid programs mean West Virginia 
welfare recipients will have their assis-
tance reduced this winter, state offi-
cials said. 
Ann Garcelon, public information 
director for the state Department of 
Health and Human Resources, said the 
cuts are to heating bill assistance and 
food stamp programs. 
She said families that depend on the 
Low Income Energy Assistance Pro-
gram will have to wait an extra month 
on aid for their heating bills. 
She said assistance money usually 
came by mid-December. But this year 
the program, funded by a federal block 
grant, suffered a 32 percent cut: 
Ms. Garcelon said funds are required 
to be set aside so they can be available 
until March 15, 1996. 
As a result, applications will not be 
accepted until after Jan. 1, rather than 
Dec. 1. Meanwhile, another agency of-
ficial said the standard deduction for 
families receiving food stamps will drop · 
from $138 to $134. The standard de-
duction is the amount subtracted from 
a person's monthly income when estab-
lishing qualifications for food stamps. 
BIC:i B~ CEt--lTER 
5TH AVE. 
Eddie Ingles, a senior resource spe-
cialist, said the cu tis a reversal of a $1 
increase that occurred in October. The 
reduction would be $1 or $2 a month for 
most families, which receive an aver-
age of about $168 a month. 
Ingles said the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture sets deduction levels every 
year to adjust to changes in the economy. 
This year, the deduction was raised to 
$138, but lowered after the Agriculture 
Appropriations Bill was approved in 
mid-October. 
Ingles said families affected by the 
cuts have been notified by mail. 
Air pollution permit 
likely for pulp mill 
CHARLESTON (AP) - The state 
Division of Environmental Protection 
says it likely will issue a draft of an air 
pollution permit Dec. 8 for a proposed 
Mason County pµlp mill. 
Agency spokesman Brian Farkas said 
the agency will hold a news conference 
Dec. 7 to discuss details of the permit. 
The $1.1 billion, 600-job project pr.o-
posed by Parsons & Whittemore Inc. of 
Rye Brook, N.Y., already has its per-
mits for water pollution and an indus-
trial landfill. 
Page edrted by JennHe, Prrtt. 696-6696 
Mom spends holiday 
locked in basement 
MORGANTOWN (AP) An 87-
year-old woman with Alzheimer's 
was locked in the basement of her 
home while her daughter spent 
Thanksgiving weekend in another 
state, the sheriff said Monday. 
Beverly Petry, 50, allegedly 
locked her mother, Irene 
Werkheiser, in her basement bed-
room on Wednesday night and did 
not plan to return until Sunday, 
Marion County Sheriff Ron 
Watkins said Monday. · 
Ms. Werkheiser was freed by 
deputies Thursday night after 
someone notified authorities. He 
declined to say who contacted po-
lice. 
Petry was arrested Monday on 
a misdemeanor count of elderly 
abuse and released on $2,000 
bond. The charge carries a maxi-
mum $1,500 fine and a year in 
jail. 
Ms. Petry had made arrange-
ments for another woman to drop 
off a meal for her mother on Thurs-
day and Friday, but apparently 
not for the weekend. Ms. Petry 
was contacted Thursday night in 
Allentown, Pa., but did not return 
until Saturday night, Watkins 
said. 
·l' 
Page edited by Brett Smith, 696-2521 
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. 
our view 
Dead week helps 
ease finals' stress 
for many students 
• Instructors should realize the 
purpose of dead week and not use 
loopholes to make assignments 
It is not unusual to hear students talking in the 
hallway about some assignment they have due 
in addition to preparing for upcoming finals. 
Someone else will chime in how this is not 
allowed under the current policy explaining dead 
week. 
In most cases the instructors will say that 
since the assignment was listed in the syllabus, 
it does not violate the policy. 
Students received the syllabus at the 
beginning of the _semester so there was plenty 
of time to prepare the paper or project. 
Whether or not it is ideal, the fact remains 
most college students wait until the last minute 
to begin such projects, let alone actually 
complete them. 
College instructors have obviously attended 
college and should realize how many things the 
average student has going at any given time. 
The "in" box always seems to fill faster than 
the "our box. 
The policy ·was instituted for a very specific 
purpose and should be respected while in 
effect. 
Dead week is good for the instructors and 
students because having more time to prepare 
for finals will most lik-ely lead to better grades. 
Better grades lead to successful students. 
Successful students are likely to remain 
successful. · 
Dead week is not an excuse to do less work, 
but to have it done. earlier in the semester, · 
providing more ,ime for the average student 
procrastinater to prepare for finals. 
We're not asking that you give up making 
assignments or having class for·the week before 
finals, but some consideration of both the · 
students' and professo~• workload should be · 
taken 
Parthenon 
Volume 97 • Number 45 
voices 
University should get 
priorities In orde·r 
To the editor: 
(~) -
Blue collar jobs have fled to 
· foreiQn countries. so the citv 
fathers are grabbing at what's 
left. 
The one, great worry I have 
At the conclusion of the is that these "municipal ge-
Marshall-Jackson State football niuses" have done such a bum 
game, Coach Donnan was job with the town, they now 
interviewed by a local sports- want to destroy Marshall 
caster. instead of being jubilant University as well. 
with his win, Coach Donnan's Until the taxpayer, that 
· cc:>mr:nents were directed to the individual wh0 saves, scrimps, 
lack of auendance at the game. and borrows so that he or his 
Get a grip-; coach, let Lee Moon offspring can go to school 
them. 
But conscience and nature 
are not easily overcome. Like 
the flyers who delivered the 
bombs, the women who have 
delivered their unborn babies 
to the killing centers have 
suffered unforeseen fallout, 
:experiencing a range of 
emotional and physical 
problems from guilt and 
depression to sterility and 
breast cancer. 
fill the stands; your job is to get · becomes aware of this con- Alfred Lemmo 
points on the scoreboard. spiracy against his walllet, ~arbom·, Michigan 
Of course that's not the way it then these "tinhorn" movers 
works. The."Skybox Think Tank" and shakers will take every Paper should listen 
wants the stands full at fifteen advantage of him! to Its own advice 
dollars'per seat. 30,000 times · -- · · • ·"' · · · ··· .... · 
, ~ • $- • ';; z ~ o,the' editor: 
$15 = $450:000! lllntost half a "'· . . , , ... . J~o. w~ Ray 1- · 
million dollar& pe- · r ga~e. What · · Hunti .. gton senior 
, ''. • • 11 · . •v It is November 20, 1995 at 
happened to amateur-~ports and · -' · .. 
the olympic c~w'.ri_of laurel? Abortlon·,reseri'ble• ~n. Where is your student 
The wholeptarpose of . troclt. 1 '• f ·· · · .-. - · .. newspaper? Despite constant · a es O war ·.. ' ·· contact and communication, no 
Marshall University has shifted reporter was available to cover 
from education to economics, To the editor: the student debate. . 
MONEY! In God we trust, Despite assurances that The 
The Parthenon, Marshall U~iversity's newspaper, is everyone else pays ~sh. The. recent fiftieth p 
published by students-Tuesday th~ Friday during You have but to look at the .anniversaries.of the atoniic · arthenon w?uld be 
th
ere,_ no • . 
· _ . th_e fall and spring semesters. ·. . .. , :·.~ - . . . """'I , , 11 · . . f O ·'. a· for.. . . ,: .· · •. • , · - . - . ._ ,-One was ay~tlable to answer · . . . . · ·. . .· , e~11ty ~r-~ws-~ :~o~ cqntEtntlies ., · · . :~ ·:~ . :~~'"; f.~~':'.~.:Sl : , !: 1 _, tll4:1_~- -·.- ., }~r:tl.~9tp,;~~t~ ~~~•,, .·. : : i-the·phone .. _The,disaP.Jx.)iotmerit .,; . . ~.-\ ,,;C~ · , ; • 
·. -·::_~·-· :~~~!~\~~;~-~!,.-_~t-'.' (~}-··'~:j.;:>.·~~:~->:r!.~:.:·::,J ~ ~.-~~~~~ilr'A~~r~T~'~·::]~¥~r~~~~'.9f~~,~~-~~t:.($.~Jtti~-~ri_~ -~h9-::o• ·upi :,:'.,- '3~;;~~::7.·_,.,:·; .  
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. Brett.S,nlth ''. ' ·: Asslsta,;wt ~ Edl_tpr .· tie _d~sn1.t entert~inth<?.~~~{-'. . ·-.--~Y~Jt~tf)~f ptfncipl~.i_lt_ ~ s. · . / wa:h::~~~~:sa~~ t~; r~m I 
Chris Johnson · · Sports Editor that.the sonstruction 'of.th1s ··· :" - · _: cons1s.te~ excrusivery-of . . . · . P · Y 
8
-~-_ea · .:- · ·,_ '·· 
VanesaGlJon -·~PhotoEdltor- · . . - ·_ . . •. ···: .··"' . . _·-:· -. · -~·:--:- -.,:· -, .. -; - . . . ::and1tsname.onNovember ·· • · ~-<_;_:·.: . . 
Matt Turner_;;__ _____ On-line Editor expens1~e ed1f1ce will w,n. fo.r htm · hter~lly surgical fir~t strikes 20th was The Parthenon. . ... 
Marilyn McClure--------Advlser the presidency of Harvard · against the totally innocent I hope th t y ib . 
Doug Jones - ----Advertising Manager University? and helpless, intended to a . ou remem er 
Heather Phillips-Student Aqvertlslng Manager No this is not the reason Dr preempt the recognifo . d that the next time you decry 
Wednesday, November 29, 1995 
311 Snith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
VOICE: (304) 696-6696 
FAX: (304) 696-2519 
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu 
• , • • • • 1 n an student apathy at Marshall. 
Gilley has fallen into the Hun- protections normally accorded 
tington trap. This is the desper- · at birth. 
ate designs of a dying city Rather than honor the 
exerting influence on its largest immunity of non-combatants, it 
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Visiting Writers Series attracts 
renound writer for presentation 
Ohio University director of creative writng to speak 
By Tommie Casey Lewis 
Reporter 
David Lazar, director of 
creative writing at Ohio 
University, will present a 
m~lti-media presentation, 
including his non-fiction prose, 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Memorial Student Center 
Alumni Lounge. 
Lazar's presentation is part 
of Marshall's Visiting Writers 
Series sponsored by the College 
of Liberal Arts and the English 
Department. 
Lazar's personal essays have 
appeared in journals such as 
"Southwest Review," the 
"Seattle Review," "Chelsea," 
"Quarterly West" and the 
FACULTY 
continued from page 1 
Faculty Senator Bertram 
Gross, professor of com-
munication studies, said "Many 
of the initiatives have financial 
i~plications, but there is no 
attempt to identify what these 
implications are. 
"It seems foolish to blindly 
walk in to this without full 
awareness of the costs." 
Gross pointed out that no 
faculty members were involved 
in the development of the 
initiatives. 
"This is an indication that 
state government and board 
mE;mbers think faculty 
members are part of the 
problem. 
"Most of the things com-
"Denver Quarterly." He also 
edited the book "Conversations 
with M.F .K. Fisher" published 
bythe UniversityofMississippi 
in 1993. 
His work has been included 
three times in "Best American 
Essays." 
Lazar said his . slide 
presentation will be focused on 
a piece, "'Some images --:-
Towards a Photographic 
Mishnaeh.' It contains prose 
poems and small essays about 
my·family's photographs. 
"Mishnaeh is a Hebrew work 
that refers to the interpretation 
of'Talmud,' a book on Judaism. 
''We have to have a sense of 
the nature of the way we 
interpret our lives. 
mented on here today will be 
interpreted as just that. They 
will think faculty are afraid to 
be measured," Gross said. 
Grosswarnedfacultytofocus · 
on costs, rather than content. 
"Otherwise our comments 
will be interpreted as why the 
document is needed, not why it. 
should be reconsidered. 
"If we address issues of costs, 
we are speaking their 
·language," he said. 
Carolyn Perkins, Marshall's 
representative to the board's 
Advisory Council of the 
Faculty, pointed out Marshall 
is already moving in the 
direction of many of the 
initiatives. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
_,; 
he nation's leader in college marketing 
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
student for the position of campus rep. 
No sales involved. Place advertising on 
buDetin boards for companies such as 
American Express and Microsoft. 
Great part-time job earnings. Choose 
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call: 
Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media Corp. 
215 W. Harrison. Seattle, WA 98119 
(800) 487-2434 Ell. 4444 
~ oc+-IT iR\151 1'\E GOVE.R~t-\EITT, 
'flE ~1 T~ST M I.E.~ Sj~i'ij,'., 
'flE ~,; TR\lSi 1We "'tl>I/>.. ,._1-U) 
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"There is a sacred importance 
to memory but it has to be kept 
alive through interpretation 
and reinterpretation." 
Arthur Stringer, associate 
professor of English, said of 
Lazar, "His personal essays are 
thoughtful and entertaining 
and I'm excited about meeting 
him." 
Stringer said he expects a 
very entertaining evening. 
"The presentation promises 
new experiences for those of us 
who have read his works," 
Stringer said. 
The presentation is free and 
open to the public. 
More information is avai-
lable by contacting the English 
Department at 606-2403. 
"Some of the initiatives are 
confirmation of what we 
already do," she said. 
Perkins submitted a memo 
outlining faculty concerns 
raised at the meeting to the 
Board of Trustees Nov. 20. 
The Board will review 
comments before finalizing the 
initiatives. . 
In other action, Faculty 
Senate passed a recommen-
dation for a new master's 
program in Technology 
Manageme.nt. 
The program must now be 
considered by President J. 
Wade Gilley. 
The degree would be offered 
beginning fall semester 1996 
by Bill Watterson 
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The Parthenon 
encourages everyone 
to just get along. 
Wln.dsor Place Apartments 
2 blocks from campus. Brand new 2 
bedroom luxury apts. with furnished 
kitchens. Laundry room, security gates, 
sun deck, off-street parking. Flexible 
leases available. DD. $480 and up. 





Good coverage. Low rates. 
Call 453-1300 for details. 
INTERNATIONAL 
BARTENDING 
INSTITUTE Job placement 
assistance nationwide. Day 
and evening classes. 40 hour 
course. Men & women. Call , 
304-757-2784 
FREE FINANICAL AID! 
Over $6 billion in private sec-
tor grants and scholarships 
is now available. AllsttJdents 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income or parent's 
income. Let us help.Call Stu-
dent Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F53461 
PARKING SPACES across 
from Northcott Hall. 
Cove'red spaces $38 per 
month, Call 522-8461. 
$40,000 /YEAR income 
potential. Home Typists/PC 
users. Toll Free 1-800-898-
9778 Ext. T-2317 for listfngs. 
$35,000 /YEAR Income 
potential. Reading 'books. 
ToijFree (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. 
R23i-7 for details. .. 
MET AL D~SKS for sale. 2 
all metal desks, 60" x 32". 6 
drawers. Can be seen at 1355 
4th Ave. from 8:30-4:30. Call 
525-7821 for more details. 
FURNITURE for sale. 
Couch, loveseat, coffee table, 
and 2 end tables. i All 
delivered for $150. 736-5677. 
IBM 486 compatible super 
VGA. Modem. Loaded with 
software. $950 negotiable. 
Call 523-3034 if no answer 
leave message. 
SPRING SEMESTER 
PARKING 1/2 block from 
Student Center. Off-street 
parking. $95 for semester. 
Call 529-1555 or 528-7958. 
NEED 3 Computer science 
students familiar with WEB 
to work in office part time, 
Familiarity with HTML, 
computer graphics a must. 
Send resume c/ o 
Wholesalers, PO Box 761, 
Huntington, WV 25712 or E-
Mail IP @ Wholesalers.com. 
TWO BR apt. Good location 
near campus. W /D hookup, 
Storage, Furn. kitchen. $325/ 
mo. +DD+util. Call 743-9385 
ONE BR furnished apt. at 202 
Norway Ave. Nice kitchen & 
lv.room.$350/mo.+DD. Util 
neg. Call 525-6494 
2033 7th Ave. Newly 
remodeled, furn. apts. 1 2 BR. 
$550/mo +DD and Z 1 BR 
$475 / mo +DD+ util pd. Near 
MU. 697-2890 
ONE BR apt. Off-street 
parking. Carpet. A/C, gas 
heat, lg. kitchen. $300/mo. 
DD+lease. Water pd. 429-
2611. 
LEASE New 2 bedroom 
apartment. Furnished with 
A.C. and W /D hookup. 
Offstreet parking 1928 6th 
A venue. $500 per month plus 
utilities. Based on2 occupants. 
Available. Call 523-4441. 
APT. for Rent across from • 
Corbly Hall. 1 BR. furnished, 
util. paid., all electric, Very 
nice. $375/month. Call 523-
6760. 
SHARE large nice home 
adjacent to campus. Parking, 
utilities, telephone, included 
Mature, settled only. Call 925-
5876. 
FURNISHED APTS for rent. 
2 BR. Util paid. Call 522-4780. 
2 BR FURN apt., 1 bath in 
Chesapeake, OH. Central 
heat. Carpet. $400/ mo + util. 
No pets. Lease+ DD867-8040. 
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Volleyball team to compete 
in its first NCAA tournament 
r--------------------~ I Welcome to The Parthenon's "Beat the sports guru" contest.. I 
I The rules are pretty simple: I 
I 1. Check the box next to the team you think will win this weekend's game. Write I 
I in the score of the game listed as the tie-breaker ( used only in event of a tie). I 
2. Cut out the contest, then attach a sheet with your name and a phone number 
I where you can be reached. Stuff your entry into the box marked "contest entries" I 
I located in Smith Hall 311. Oneentryperperson (Ifwe catchyoucheating,you lose). I 
I 3. If you pick the most games right and at the same time pick more right than Chris I 
I Johnson (sporta editor and resident guru), you win a free large pizza. I 
I 4. Faculty and staff of The Parthenon or the School of Journalism and Mass I 
By Michael Peck 
'Reporter 
The Marshall women's vol-
leyball team will make its first 
ever NCAA tournament appear-
ance today at 7:30 p.m. against 
the UniversityofGeorgiainAth-
ens, Ga. 
The team heads to the tourna-
ment after defeating Florida 
A&M University Friday night 
in three sets. TheyplayedA&M, 
a member of the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference, in a dual 
conference play-in match to de-
termine who would advance to 
the NCAA tournament. 
Georgia received an at-large 
bid out of the Southeastern Con-
ference. Georgia has a record of 
20-8, and has made the bracket 
of 48 with at-large bids for the 
last four years. 
"Wehaveseenteamsasstrong 
. as Georgia before, but the com-
petition in the Southern Con-
ference is not as strong as it is in 
the Southeastern Conference 
day in and day out," Coach Su-
san Steadman. 
"We will have to play a quicker 
offense, which will be deter-
mined by the effectiveness of 
our ball movement." 
The NCAA tournament has 
17 automatic bids decided by 
conference tournament cham-
pions. Fourteen conference 
champions are paired in play-in 
matches for seven spots. The 
remaining 24 at-large spots are 
voted on by a national volleyball 
committee. All teams are placed 
in brackets by region. 
The Mid-American Confer-
ence, which Marshall will be-
come a member ofin 1997, has 
an automatic bid to the NCAA 
tournament. The MAC has two 
teams in the tournament this 
year, Miami University (Ohio) 
and Ball State University. 
If the Thundering Herd is able 
to beat Georgia it will travel to 
Illinois to play the Universityof 
Illinois. Illinois received a bye in 
the first round of the tourna-
ment. 
A win at Illinois would send 
thP- Herd to the University of 
Fkrida, the top seed in 
Marshall's bracket and host of 
the East region tournament 
Friday, December 8 will be the final issue of 
THE PARTHENON for the Fall semester. 
Deadline for advertising is 
Wednesday, December 6. 
Publication resumes January 23, 1996. 
Tb everyone we wish you the best of the 
ho/Id 
Need money for 
the weekend, 
the trip home, 
the concert, the party? 
Plasma is your ticket! 
Marshall students earn $25 
with first donation of this 
· semester, $2~ with the !J.ext 
two donations in two 
, · weeks. That's $65 
(~ bucks! And 
'11 ~ o Sil its r1;1st _lf!'T~-- 8'Joo 1. and easy! .. 
~1· 
The Ouallty Source 
529-0028 
631 4th Avenue 
quarterfinals . 0th er 
quarterfinal sites are Stanford 
University, University of Ne-
braska, and University of Ha-
waii. Regional sites are deter-
mined by the top seed of each 
region. 
Steadmansaid, "Althoughour 
students were on Thanksgiving 
break for the A&M match, we 
had probably the highest atten-
dance ever for a volleyball match 
at Marshall." Steadman said 
the attendance was about 700. 
Three of Marshall's players 
entered the Florida A&M game 
with honors from the Southern 
Conference. 
,Senior Jessica Braga and 
freshmen Alicia Babble and 
Venessa Grazzini were named 
to the Southern Conference All 
Tournament team. Braga was 
named the tournament's Most 
Valuable Player. 
"It is a great honor for our 
team to have the confe1'!nce rec-
ognize these girls," she said. "It 
is also very encouraging for our 
team to have two of our fresh-
men looked upon as tops in the 
conference." 
Communications are not allowed to play. 
I The final six game& are colleg nasketball games being played this weekend I 
: Texas A & M• • Texas : 
I Florida• • Arkansas I Deleware• • McNeese State 
I Stephen F. Austin• ~ppalachian State I 
I Georgia Southern• • Montana I 
I ~~ 8~:nihers I 1
1 Bengals• • Packers 
1
1 Oilers• • Steelers 
I Chiefs• • Raiders I 
I Redskins• • Cowboys I 
I Bills• • 49ers I 
I Bears• • Lions Browns• • Chagers I 
1
1 
Kentucky• • Indiana 1
1 Maryland• OUMASS 
I Geor_g_etown• • West Virginia I 
I Kansas• • UCLA I 
I North Carolina• • Tulane I 
I Villanova• • St. Johns I 
• Tie-breaker • 
: Marshall vs. Northern Iowa ____ : 
~--------------------~ 
NCAA under investigation 
for claims of discrimination 
WASIIlNGTON (AP) - The 
Justice Department is investigat-
ingwhethertheNCAAisdiscrimi-
nating against student athletes 
with learning disabilities. 
"Wereceivedacomplaintwithin 
the past month, and we have 
opened an investigation," John 
W odatch, chief of the disabilities 
rights section of the department's 
civil rights division, said Tuesday. 
"This is time-sensitive and· has 
priority over our backlog so we 
will try to move fairly quickly." 
The complaint came from the 
parents of Chad Gande11, 17, a 
senior at Naperville North High 
School in Chicago. Ganden was 
the state swimming champion 
last year in the 100-yard freestyle. 
ThequestioniswhetherNCAA 
rules designed to prevent colleges 
from giving athletic scholarships 
to students unprepared to handle 
college academic work are being 
unfairly applied to leaming-dis-
abled students. 
Huntington Junior 
College of Business 
Pllluntfflt is o.,,. Coruntoiu 
. Limitecl Enro~t • Fmandal Aid • Day or Ewning 0111,-
CowMi from t months to 2 :,an 
.Spe~ialized Career 'lraining 




Job Market Quickly 
Accounting • Dental • Mtdical • Secretarial 
Computers • Buaineu Management 
Court Reporting • Office Mministration 





Winter Quarter January 2, 1996 
Spring Quarter March 26, 1996 
.-
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Story-by 
William B. Lucas 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Examinations are very much a part of college life, 
be it those regular exams during the semester or the upcoming final 
examinations. What kind of thought process went into the makin,9 of the 
test? The Parthenon asked members of Marshall faculty and this 
reports their thoughts which might be of help to you.) 
Testing 1, 2, 3 ... 
Professors. provide clues 
to how they prepare exams 
Every student knows the feeling. 
Your heart rate picks up a beat. Your head 
begins to pound and your palms get a. little 
sweaty when the professor hands out the exam. 
Tension fills the room and it seems like the 
temperature is at least 500 degrees Fahrenheit. 
You glance at the examination to 
see. if anything looks familiar. Then 
you ask yourself these questions. 
What is the professor trying tell me? 
What kind of mind thinks of 
questions like these? Is the professor 
being sadistic or just trying to make 
my life miserable? 
There is a certain strategy or 
thought process that goes into the 
making of any examination, 
according to the exam "experts." 
"I don't believe in a lot of 
memorization," Dr. Rainey J . Duke, 
professor of English, said. "I want 
my students to think about the 
material they've read and be able to 
give as many answers as they 
possibly can. 
"So my strategy in putting 
together a test is see if they can 
understand those things we talked 
about in class, not memorize the 
facts but take an idea, concept or 
theme and apply it to anything we've 
read, because concepts are more . 
enduring than just individual facts." 
Most professors agree the type of 
test depends on the academic 
discipline, course level and goals of 
the instructor. Professors are 
indivd~als with their own opinions 
and goals. Therefore, test design will 
vary in accordance with the 
instructor's goals and objectives for 
course material. 
Dr. Samuel Lee Dameron, 
professor of criminal just:ce, said he 
designs each test to match the level of 
the course being taught. "I use a lot of 
short answer type questions most of 
the time, but I also include essay type 
questions in addition to matching or 
multiple choice," he said. 
"I use examinations to measure the 
students' knowledge of material . 
covered in lectures and the readings 
in the textbook. I want to see if they 
can applyit to other things, at least 
understand it enough to apply it in 
other ways or come up with different 
ideas on the theories I teach in class." 
A 10-Step Plan 
on How to Live 
Through Finals 
Adapted from information 
provided by Patricia G. Walker, 
assistant professor, Community and 
Technical College. 
1. Know when and where the exam 
w_illbe ~yen. 
2. Find out what the exam will cover. 
Ask your instructor what will be 
covered and what kinds of questions 
will be used. 
3. Choose a study method. Break up 
your subjects when studying. Study 
what's important. 
4. Plan your study time. Use time to. 
your best advantage. Make a study 
schedule, giving enough time to study 
and review each subject. 
5. Be testwise. Know the different test 
taking strategies and prepare 
accordingly. 
Dr. Mark A. Thompson, 
assistant professor of finance and 
economics, said, "I remember when 
I was an undergraduate, so I try to 
apply a philosophy that helps my 
students get the most out the exams. 
"I start out with an exam·that has 
a lot of definitions. In between exams 
I like to give my students problem 
· sets and exercises that help them 
learn the material." 
As the course progresses, he said, 
tests require students to apply more 
theory than definition. "I try to 
phrase the questions so they have to 
apply the theories they have learned 
in class. I want to show them how 
they apply to the course material." 
Thompson advises students to take 
full advantage of their professors. He 
said everyone should make note of 
things like office hours and the 
professor's schedule. Make an 
appointment if necessary. 
"If any of the course µiaterial is 
giving you trouble, go and talk to 
your professor. It's better to consider 
your education as a product the 
professor is selling. You're the 
customer so get the most for your 
money," he said. 
Dr. Thomas K. Pauley, professor of 
biological sciences, said he always 
sticks to basic concepts when he 
develops a test . "I never approach a 
test by goink to the textbook and 
finding little known facts or minutia 
6. Take a pretest. Recite and test 
yourself on material you have 
memorized. · 
7. Reward yourself. For every hour 
you spend in real study, give 
yourself a reward. Your ultimate 
reward will be a good grade on the 
exain. 
8. Be positive. Shake your worries. 
Get into the proper mood. Bolster 
your confidence. 
9. Get help ... if you suffer from 
irrational test terror. Ifyou have 
nightmares, blank or black out, 
become physically ill, can't eat or 
sleep then something is wrong. 
Seek professional advice. 
10. l!elax the hour before the 
exam. 
just so I can trip up the students. 
"I believe the hasis for a test is 
follow existing concepts, so most of 
my tests are very broad based." He 
said for entry level courses, the main 
goal should be to introduce students 
to the subject. 
"It helps when you come to class," 
he said. "That way you don't miss any 
important material." Pauley also 
advises students not to start 
preparing the night before. "It's 
important to pace things out and 
allow yourself plenty of time to get 
ready." 
Dr. Dewey Sanderson, professor of 
geology, said he likes to see students 
develop what he calls critical 
thinking. "I design tests that aren't 
just memorizing the facts. I require 
students to put things together. So I 
use questions that make people 
think." 
For introductory classes, 
Sanderson said the tests are more 
objective. These exams consist of 
true-false and multiple choice type 
questions. However , he wants 
geology majors to apply more critical 
thinking. 
"Many of my tests for· these courses 
are open book. So they can look up 
the important information and apply 
it. I want them to know how to use 
and when to use the formulas." 
He advises students to pay 
attention to figures and diagrams 
when taking tests. "Students are good 
at reading the text of the exam but 
don't take the time to see the 
illustrations." 
Patricia G. Walker, assistant 
professor at the Community and 
Technical College, advises students to 
pay close attention to time 
management. "One of the best places 
to study is to find an empty classroom 
in the building where your next class 
is. · 
"You're already in the atmosphere, 
and you don't have to worry about 
being late," she said. "Go in there for 
30 or 40 minutes and just study 
because time management helps 
develop good study habits and 
reduces stress." 
